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Two University students, Dale Johnson and Paul Laase,
received national recognition for their work at the Delta
Sigma Rho National Convention.

The convention, held in Chicago April 9, 10, and 11, was
set up as a model to the United States Congress in Wash

United States Must Leave Door Open For Negotiations1 - k A f 4 1

Or Communist Chinese Forced To Close Ties With Russiaington, D. C. During sessions of
Convocation speaker Jean-Ja- ctne convention, Paul Laase subNU Students ques JServan Schreiber told &n

audience of nearly 2,000 students
Monday that the United States

leadership of the United States.
He said, however, that the United
States should expect some advice
from the followers.

"U. S. entrance into the Korean
conflict," according to Schreiber,

"in effect told Russia that the
United States will not tolerate
agression." This, he said, is
something that the Russians can
understand for they fear an all-o- ut

war.

mitted a bill for vote which was
passed by a 67 to 18 margin.

In his resolution, Laase pointed
out that although the right of Con-
gressional immunity needed to be
preserved in the best interest of

should recognize Red China andHear Top
Democrats

me welfare of the United States
some Senators and Congressmen DN Again To Sponsorinvestigating activi
ties had used the right indiscrim

take a realistic view of European
rearmament

The foreign editor 6f the Paris
newspaper Le Monde ("World")
criticised the assumption made by
the United States that 1954 would
be the crucial year in European
defense.

"Because of this unwise deci-
sion, the burden of the rearma-
ment program has suppresed Eu

inuieiy. mis indiscriminate use Miss Rag Mop Contestof Congressional immunty has re-
sulted in damage to the reputation
and character of innocent persons.

The resolution goes on to state

More than 40 University stu-
dents are among the hundreds of
Nebraska Democrats ' who gath-
ered at the annual Jefferson-Jackso- n

Day dinner in Omaha
Friday to hear New York con

A different kind of Queen con grade averages up to and includ
test one that emphasizes brains
plus beauty will be sponsored by

;

iiv.

rope's economic progress and wethat congressional immunity pro-
tecting Senators and Congressmengressman Franklin D. Roosevelt are losing the real battle with

PHILOSOPHY CHAIRMAN ACCEPTS POST AT SOUTHERN
CAL. . .Professor William H. Werkmelster will leave the Univer-
sity at the end of the current semester.

the Nebrakan beginning Wednes
day.Russia," said Scheiber.Jr. and Mrs. India Edwards, vice

chairwoman of the Democratic He explained that in spite of The "Miss Rag Mop" beauty-quee- n
contest, designed to bring

a special honor to some Coed, will

investigating activi-
ties, "shall have the right of Con-
gressional immunity only on the
floor of the Senate Chambers and
within the House of Representa-
tives, and executive committee
meetings."

Kussia s jag behind Europe in
standard of living now, at the
present rate of economic progressD

ing last semester, compiled and
signed by the Registrar's office,
and a picture of the applicant.

Entries should be left in the
Nebraska office, room 20 of the
Union, or in the Nebraskan mail
box.

The winner's prize will be the
possession of the title, her picture
in the Nebraskan, and a new note
book.

Judges for the contest will be
the male members of the Ne-
braskan staff.

f. WerkimeisfeB' be different from other beauty
queen contest since the qualifica
tions are:

me soviet union will reach Eu-
rope's level in two years, and then

.The resolution states "that anv 1. The candidate must have a 7.5
go on to surpass it.

Schreiber fears that in a cenTakes U$C Postand all Senators and Congressmen

Following the banquet Con-
gressman Roosevelt and Mrs. Ed-

wards met briefly with the Uni-
versity Young Democrats to dis-
cus ways of building the local or-
ganization and effective means of

with senior party
groups in the next election.

In his banquet address Roose-
velt proposed a program to meet
the immediate farm problem. Un-
der the Roosevelt proposal, which

average or aboveinvestigating activi-
ties shall be liable for suits for 2. The candidate must not have

participated in any extra-curricul- ar

activities (activities as listed
Dr. William H. Werkmeister,

eration the Soviet world's output
will be so great that "should the
Russians raise the Iron urtain,
Europe might be forced to colse
it," because the economic appeal

leave the University at the end
of the current semester to becomehead of the University s depart

slander, libel, and defamation of
character for remarks made in
open committee meetings, press
releases, interviews, or any place Water Showment of philosophy since 1947, will director of the School of Philoso

phy at the University of South
ern California in Los Angeles.he intends to Introduce on his re

turn to Washington, surplus gov

to Europe's masses might be to
great to counteract. In order to
avoid such a turn of affairs
Schreiber said that it is necessaryWork Praised ProductionA native of Germany, Dr. Werk-

meister came to the University asernment corn would be sold to

other than on the floor proper of
the Senate or House of Repre-
sentatives."

Wayne Johnson was elected as
liberal party candidate for speaker

by the AWS board)
3. She must be attractive
4. She must not be pinned, en-

gaged, going steady, or married
5. She must not have won a

beauty title by a campus organ-
ization

Last year's winner, Miss Bon-i- e
Varney, was chosen on the basis

cattle feeders at a price "in di to seek a balanced economic outa graduate scholar in 1923. Three
look in Europe.rect ratio to me current price years later, he was named to theAs Outstanding With regard to his second critioi tne national congress alter a

very outstanding nominating ad cism, Schreiber said: Thursday
Twenty-si-x costumed A a u a--

University s instructional staff, re-
ceived his Doctor of Philosophy
degree in 1927 and continued as ao "In this nation you believe thatdress by Dale Johnson," Laase

said. proval of that country s govern- -faculty member.
of her 8.1 average, her beauty,
and ready wit and excellent sense
of humor. Miss Varney majored

ol beet'- - on tne major livestock
markets. He described the pro-
gram as temporary and designed
only to meet an "immediate sit-
uation."

Roosevelt also attacked the
Velde proposal to investigate com-
munism in churches, prediciting

Copies of the Laase resolution quettes will perform in the an-
nual water pageant Thursday and

In 1936 and 1937 he received an
assignment as an exchange prof- -

"Dr. Werkmeister's work as a
lecturer and teacher of philosophy
has been outstanding," Charles H.
Patterson, professor of philosophy,
said.

"The department of philosophy
realizes that it is suffering a very

to recognize a country means ap
ment. This is not true."

To illustrate the point that ne
will be sent to the National Con in chemistry and bacteriology.gress and to all State Senators. fessor in Germany and in 1940 ine applications for an intergotiations are sometimes desiredDSR is made up of 97 active he was a guest professor at Bos view must include accumulatedby other, nations, but not nut intoton University. Dr. Werkmeiisterthe "the investigation of

communism in the clergy will lead eiieci untu some sign of willing'genuine loss as Prof. W. H. Werk-
meister leaves the University to is the author of "History of Phil

osophical Ideas in America," i
ness is snown oy the second na

chapters throughout the United
States with representatives from
nearly every state. Delegates are
sent to the National Convention
on the basis of outstanding
achievement in forensic activities
in their particular university or

book published in 1949.
to an investigation of freedom of
religion itself."

In a speech at the banquet Mrs.

tion, he said that Yugoslavia's
ommunist Politburo had a faction
willing to negotiate with the West

ICU Staff
Includes NU

"He is," Chancellor R. G. Gus

accept a position at the University
of Southern California.

"During the years that Prof.
Werkmeister has been at the Uni-
versity, he has made many no

tavson said, "one of our topflight
in 1945. This was not taken adteachers, researchers, and profes

sional authors." The University cantage of at that time, he said,
thus delaying the eventual break

college.
The meetings are biennial with administration deeply regretstable contributions to the welfare

of the department. Under his lead

Edwards pointed out that Ne-
braska and Oklahoma are the only
states that have no women in their
legislature. She called on Ne-

braska Democrats to elect one. of
their woemn to he legislature.
Mrs. Edwards saiu she knew sev

with Russia.this year s meeting called primar losing Dr. Werkmeister's services, GraduateFor this reason. Schreiber saidership, the department has grownily to decide upon legislation for the Chancellor said.

rriday.
The show titled, "New York

Times," is the story of a foreign
girl from Liverpool, England, who
has come to New York to college.

The show is based on the let-
ters she writes to her mother. In
the show there are 12 letters and
12 numbers, each letter based on
the next number.

The show will be held at the
Coliseum at 7:45 p.m. and tickets
may be obtained from Aquaqettes
and in the Union until Thursday.

Aquaquette officers are: Sally
Mallory, president; Joan Kolden,
vice-preside- nt; Nadine Osborn,
treasurer; and Ann Kokjer. sec-
retary.

Other members are: Suzis
Adams, Donna Borgaard, Jane
Brode, Sara Carveth, Martha
Cook, Marcelyn Dedrick, Phoebe
Dempster, Nan Engler, Judy
Flansburg, Doris Frank, Janet
Healey, Lynn Holland, Gail Kat-ske- e,

Kathleen Kerr, Jane Laase,

price and wage control. in size and in reputation. Patter
son added.

the united States must leave a
door open showing willingness to Dr. David E. Lindstrom. a grad

.tsetore assuming nis duties in
California, Dr. Werkmeister will
present a paper at the Eleventh"Few persons have ever beeneral who would be outstanding Student Auto Accident uate of the University and a forcandidates

negotiate with Red China. Such
negotiations, he said, would separ-
ate Red China and Russia in time.

International Congress of Phil mer instructor at the College of
Agriculture, is professor of ruralInjures Six-Year-O- ld BoyLocal Young Democrats made osophy in Brussels this summer If these two countries are al sociology at the Internationaland will attend a professionalthe trip by car and chartered

bus. Joseph R. Edwards, junior in lowed to remain united, they willmeeting in Dublin. iorm a strong empire with which

more successful in arousing the in-

terest and enthusiasm of students.
His books and other scholarly pub-
lications have attracted national
interest"

"His reputation as a scholar,
particularly in the field of German
philosophy, has attracted many
students to our campus for grad-
uate work in this field."

Christian University of Japan.
The University officially opened

in Tokyo on Monday.
Dr. Kenneth Scott Latourette.

the College of Agriculture, was
involved in a acci-

dent which injured
Tony Gandara Friday near 17th

the west could not cope." The first
objective in the Far East, there-
fore, must be the settlement of the

Vacation Robberies
Lincoln police report that no

and Vine. Saying that the agreed with
Scholarship
ChangeVote

president of International Chris-
tian University Foundation in
New York, reported that 150 JaD- -

progress has been made in track-
ing down the thieves who madeThe boy suffered a fracture of

"Although we all rejoice in the off with an estimated $500 over
Korean war.
U. S. foreign policy four-fift- hs of
the time, Schreiber declared that

the right thigh, face and head in-

juries. He is at St. Elizabeth's good fortune that has come to him, Easter vacation. Three fraternities
anese high school graduates will
be enrolled in the first class of
the liberal arts college. This new

Hospital, where his condition iSthe loss to this department is Sigma Chi, Farm House and
reported as good and improving. Beta

Louise Owens, Libby Russell,
Polly Souser, Joyce Taylor, Mary
Taylor, Marilyn Tomassen and
Betty Thurman.

Sigma Psi were brokensomething that will be felt for
the French agree with the policy
of strong resistance to Commu-
nism and willingly follow the

university is the world's newestScheduled into.The car was driven by Edwards long time to come."
who had just completed a left turn

The regular meeting of the Fac- - on Vine St
ulty Senate will be held Tuesday AUF Group

institution of higher learning.
Dr. David L. Crawford, presi-

dent of Doane College at Crete,
is a sponsor of the scholarship
fund for ICU. In a recent letter
to Dr. Hachiro Yuasa, president of
the new university, Dr. Crawford
said that "both as a personal
friend of yours and officially as

Billoni Plans Meeting
lh)Drtf-"Svir- u droops

To Sing Fair ivy Day A mass meeting of the All Uni
versity Fund Solicitation Commit

at 4 p.m. in Love Memorial Li-

brary Auditorium to consider sev-
eral items of business.

The first item to be considered
will be the change in times for
reporting scholarship delinquen-
cies from 6th and 12th weeks to
4th and 10th weeks, as presented
to the Senate at its regular Feb-
ruary meeting.

A recommendation by the Ad

president of a sister college. I
want to extend to you my hearty
and sincece congratulations on the
great achievement which you and
your many associates have

In free America, a street sweep-
er can become a professor if he's
willing to make the financial
sacrifice.

The good old days refer to the
time when marriages produced
triangle in the cothes line rather

for the 1953 Ivy, Chi Omega, "Always," RoseParticipants
Mary Castner; Delta Delta Delta,Day sing have been announced by
"Pine Whispers," Mary Robinson;Sue Holmes and Thorn Snyder, re

i

i
I
I

Pi

Delta Gamma, "Dream Girl,spective representatives of AWSministrative Council that classes

wrought."

Board Meeting
Room 313 in the Union will be

tee will be held Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m. in room 315 in the Union.

"We hope to get approximately
250 solicitors in order to accom-
plish our challenge of contesting
every independent student next
near," Sue Brownlee, independent
solicitation chairman said.

The brief meeting will feature
a movie and explanation of the
AUF solicitation system and the
background and purpose of AUF.

The solicitation of funds next

Carole Unterseher; Gamma Phi
Beta, "My Gamma Phi Sweet

Roger Brendle; Sigma Alpha Ep-sil- on,

"Lift Up Thine Eyes," Dick
Milner; Farm House, "Winter
Song," Keith Erlewine; Delta Tau
Delta, "Great Day," Fred Allen;
Sigma Nu, "Battle Hymn of the
Republic," Rod Smith; Beta Theta
Pi, "Call of the Clan of Beta," Stu
Reynolds.

Delta Upsilon. "Dirk Eves." Bob

and Kosmet Klub, groups co
sponsoring the contest.

heart," Barbara Young; KappaThe women's organizations, Ivy
Day selection and group directors the scene of the Tuesday meet-

ing of the Jnuior-Seni- or class
Alpha Theta, "Daybreak," Char
lotte Hervert; Kappa Delta, "Kap'are: Alpha Chi Omega, "Alpha

board.Chi Omega Toast" Kathy Rad pa Delt Dreams,'. JoAnne Soren-se- n;

Kappa Kappa Gamma, "The The board will meet at 7:30Johnson; Phi Gatima Delta.aker; Alpha Omicron Pi, "Fare year will be concentrated on twop.m. to discuss the formation ofDark and the Light," Jan Hamwell to AOPi, Janice Wagner;

than in the court room.

A coed stopped at a filling sta-

tion and asked the garage me-

chanic to let the air out of her
tires. "And please," she begged,
"let some fresh air in. It .must be
just awful in there.

The weather man reports that
we shonld expect Wednesday to
be partly cloudy with tempera-
tures in the m'd-fiftie- s. There is
&lso a possibility of some lipht
showers.

They were discussing a certain;

"Drums in my Heart," Charles
Ferguson; Kappa Sigma, "Without

be dismissed Saturday forenoon
of Homecoming, November 14, for
students to participate in the au-

thorized activities of that day will
be submitted.

The Committee on Committees
will recommend that the Dean of
Admissions replace the Director
of Registration and Records as
one of the ex-offi- members of
the Committee on General Schol-
arship Awards. This recommen-
dation is based upon a suggestion
received from the Committee on
General Scholarship Awards.

Annual reports of committees

son; Love Memorial Hall, "The committees for the sale of gradua
tion announcements.Alpha Phi, "Two Bright Stars," nights, October 6 and October 7.

Lincoln will be divided into 12Night Has a Thousand Eyes," RoseJanelle Mohr; Alpha Xi Delta, a Song;" Zeta Beta Tau, "My
Brother Lift Up Thine Hand;" Al The announcements will be putAnn Stiffler.Blue Moon," Judy Sehnert.

Pi Beta Phi, "Pi Phi Sweet on sale Wednesday and the board
:ii ; j .pha Tau Omega, "God's Country,"

Wyn Cady; Phi Rho Sigma, --The'i. TV 13St minute de"
Cossack," Dick Meisner, sale.

separate sections. Team captains
to head each section will be se-

lected at the mass meeting.
All students interested in

for AUF are invited to
attend the meeting and sign up
for the committees.

Papers Rate 'Good7
In Students' Pol!

Last year's winners in the wom
en's division were the Alpha Phi's

heart," Virginia Cooper; Women's
Residence Halls, "Mood Indigo,"
Marge Danley; Sigma Delta Tau,
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows,"
Ruthann Lavine Bush; Terrace
Hall, "Just a Memory," Marcella
Schacht; Towne Club, "With a
Son? in My Heart," Doris Mach;
and the University Nurses,

undefeatable and irrespressable smgmg "Alpha Phi Sweetheart."
Phi Epsilon Kappa Holds
Anniversary Meeting

Phi Epsilon Kappa, professional

that have not yet reported and
such other matters as may prop Sigma Chi won the top honor in

the men's division with "Jonah." Dance Lessons
Polka, Charleston, and waltzphysical educatic i fraternity, metTwo trophies and two plaaues

The Associated Collegiate Press
discovered in a recent poll that
most college students are satisfied
with their campus newspapers but
not enthusiastic.

A cross section of college stu- -
Hontc vjfro ackpH "How would

erly come before the Senate will
also be presented.

AWS To Consider
will be presented the winners and inursaay to. celebrate a 40th an

niversary.

politician.

"Well," summed up the smoke-roo- m

philosopher, "I'll tell you
this about him. He might have
typhoid and recover; he might
have pneumonia and recover: he
might have cerebral-meningit- is

and recover; he might have yel-

low fpvpr and recover; but if he

plaques will be given the second iMen's organizations, selection .V l . v

steps will be taught at Union
dancing lessons, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

The lessons, sponsored by th
Union Dance committee, the fifth
in a series of 6, is open to all stu

and directors are: Tau Kappa Ep-- Guest speaker at the meeting
was Dr. Floyd A. Miller, director
of Supervision and Curriculum of

division.you rate the job your collegejsi'on. "The Pea Green Freshman,"Change Of Rules Each women's group is limitednewsDHoer is aoins in aumuiai-- j - -r the State Department of PublicJto a maximum of 25 members, ining student thought?" dents.
ever had lockjaw, he burst!" Donna McCandless. professional

Rho, "Sit Down Servant" Joel
Waddill; Sigma Chi, "Norah," Stan
Shumway; Sigma Phi Epsilon,
"Jonah," J. Benedict;- - Phi Delta

cluding the director. In the men's
division there is no maximum set
on the number participating, but

Dr. Miller spoke to the group
on "The State Department Looks
at Physical Education."

The answers were: excellent,
12 per cent; good, 46 per cent;
fair, 31 per cent; poor. 2 per cent,

dance instructor, will direct the
lesson.me minimum is lo.Theta, "This is My Country," Ronand no 'opinion. 3 per cent

A girl who burns the candle
at both ends usually winds bp
the middle between a couple of
flames.

In line with the Nebraskan's

The sing takes place in the' Students were also asked, "How
would you rate the job your col morning and early afternoon of It Pays To Be Safebmitn; tseta sigma si, Shad-rack- ,"

Dick Pearson.
Sigma Alpha Mu, "I Believe,"

Manny Dworkin; Theta Chi,
"Climbin' Up the Mountain,"

ivy Day followed by the maskinglege newspaper is doing in cover- -

AWS members will meet at 5
p.m. Tuesday in Ellen Smith Hall
to discuss changing the present
rules and regulations for women
students living in organized
houses.

This procedure is an annual af-

fair.
All the housemothers and presi-

dents of organaized women's resi-
dences have been invited to at-

tend the meeting to discuss the
possible changes with the board.

Board members will present the
proposed changes to the house-
mothers for discussion. The board

me campus life? ' ana tapping oi mortar .boards and
Innocents.The results are: excellent, 32safety campaign, it is becoming

our study that about the only
fellow who genuingly and sin-

cerely believes in safe driving is
the pedestrian.

per cent; good, 45 per cent; fair,
17 per cent; poor, 5 per cent, and
no opinion, 1 per cent.

Air Squadron Meeting
The Air Command Squadron

will meet at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday
in Room 107 of the Military and

Ttfnthinp makes vou tolerant of

Traffic Violations
As a part of The Daily Nebraskin's safety campaign, your

student newspaper is publishing the names of all students andfaculty members convicted of traffic violations in Lincoln Munici-
pal Court All names will be run. The Nebraskan is not trying
to embarrass individuals but impress everyone for the need forsafety.

a neighbor's noisy party than be--
will later vote on the proposed (ing there.
changes. Annthpr thine a modern child

Naval Science bwildir.g.The suggested cnarigesn-v- c a knee ts tohig motners
been approved by the Dean of, earns) ash;s Election of officers will be held. APRIL 1, 153
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Jlles L. Harrla, 3934 Sumner, freshman In Ag College, pleaded guilty to negligent

So far APRIL 11, 1983
Betty J. Clark, 6010 Adamj, freshman In Teachers College, pleaded guilty to speed -

Join The

Crusade For Safety Patricia R. Kelater, 415 No. 16th, Junior In Teacher! College, pleaded guilty to
negligent driving, fined SS and coats.

Joseph L. McDonald, Men's Dorm, sophomore In Arts and Science, pleaded guilty toHere Is My Pledge tJlVgtt ICU 11.1 LI, llim x tuu CUD a.

Kooert W. HcNamee, 1724 F, sophomore In Dental College, pleaded guilty to leaving... M ik ufriT ml think ta trrvn f ntrtv
uit kvhb vi an bwiuciil, iiiivu ana cnu.

Carroll F. Peterson, 1701 E, sophomore In Business Administration, pleaded guilty to
I rrtMHtllT Pi"" " " '

Ihnrathout ISSS. . -- .4 muwvIiwm hv1nr rnuMmJ "

tetlvtttc I tttj club, ioai. milw fnvw

University Students
have signed

The Nebraskan .
Safety Pledge

loiiowing too ciosciy, uneu to ana costs.
Donald It, Bhafton. 731 North 16th, sophomore In Arts and Science, pleaded guilty to

violation of stop sign, flood S3 and costs.
John Nlederhtus, 4105 T, freshman In Teachers College, pleaded guilty to speeding,

fined S27 snd costs.
APRIL 13, 1963 '
Rlchrsd D. Mead, 1141 H. Junior In Business Administration, pleaded guilty to

speednlg, fined f 11 and costs.
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